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Chri tiana 112

I.DVE YOUR ENEMIFS
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Vatt. 5;-43 48
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.
ing~ Flesh and Spirit. Gen. 2:·7, 1126.
• i :Ucan soar to bl!lghts of divineJ drop to deptha of animal.
Human ethie i love friends-family and destroy enemies•
· ti! e ethics love fr1ends-f8lllily and enemies alsol
CHALLENGEi~ can scend into uch lofty height ~?
L GREEKS RECOGNIZED SEVERAL TYPES-1.EvEls ot IDVE.
1 . StarrsrFamig l ove. P<arent to child.Tit. 2di.
B. lroai Loft of a man for a maid. Human passion.Lust.
c. Phil1a1 LoTe betnen truest friends. Warm & tender.
D. Agapes Unconquerable benevolence and a feeling of
invincible goodwill. (LoYe which liWJs in

NT
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or insult,

injU!'J' or griefl ) thibelievablel1~
1. Stephen had it. Acts 7:60.
" . _ . ,, Ji. 'I. fl ,., 7 7
2. Jesus did it.
LUke 23r34. ~ '. '7
· 3~ Paul did it. Ro
1114-1'- Ro na 9r3.,a-~ '
IN MOST INSTANCES IT IS ALMOST D!POSSIBIB OT TO LO •
epite

ow MM ove sweet & en er er
g paren: 1
How NOT lo"Ve hard-working, sacrificing fathe
Easy to lo...e those lfho loWJ us first. IJ4:19,
B. 11-ui Has to do with chemical & psychological makeup.
of the human being. NaturalU Easy to dol
c. Philias Some make it real eaq for ua to love theml
Cater to us. Serve ua. Solicit our compan7,etc
D. Agapes transcenCiS"' all these. Greater c a engeUl f>
or gees
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III. AGUIZ IS NOT A NATURAL PHENOMENON BUT SPIRITUAL.
• on
ion w
mus
e
e s nee.
Demands a victor over arld conque t of human willU
B. AGAP!a • is the pol""erto l<>Ye thos Whom~ o not
like and who do not like ~· "
c. an can nagape• only when JESUS'
within us
enables us to conquer our own natura tendencies
to hate, anger, and bitternese toward ntagonists.
Eph. 3rl7. Phil. 2tS. Gal. 2r20.
D. AGAPE is the love that makes a MAN~ GO~

IV. YOU CAN BE PERFECT IN THIS MATTEa-LOVE ENIUIES.M.,Ss48 •
.t.. Means? Van ca be perfect as God is?1 Yes11
erfect: Gr.
LEIOS: Has nothing to do rlth abstract
philosophical and mentphy1dcal error less perfectionl I
Should relieve ;rour mind!
~ ?
C. Carries ideas Arri'Ving at a desired goal. ~~ '
1. When child grows to maxi mn• growth-u perfect.
2. Student completes college course. Perfectll Goal1
. . ·W tty Lt> ve ~IYG/>'I 1.Gs 11 s ~ zT1'Kl. -.:z ;/-4*
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D. Also
1. I
·

th~i""dea

of tunctionall7 f'ulfi.lling purpos
e.
screw~i ftr.
Scren loose and
~ unaare. When scren tight again the
/ / scre*-dri 'V8r is teleios-perfect. Completed jobl

Door and

•
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E. JllN· Is TELEIOS when he reproduces in his.life
the unwearied,, forgiving and benevolent lo'Ve
tor hie enemies- AS GOD has forgiven man.
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God loved His enemiesl He·fcrg.ave them. Else all of
us would have died long ag0. Ro --s--5'16; 8•
.--,.
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I John .51.3.
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We can start.

We can at least _!!LI
.

Acts. 21)8.

.

What made Christians then will
still uke them now.

